A finance major provides students with financial management, forecasting and analysis skills necessary for a career in finance. The interpersonal skills and liberal arts background that are the foundation of a degree from Drury University provides graduates with an added advantage in their careers.
Success in Finance

A career in finance often involves varied activities, significant responsibilities, and professional interaction with others in the workplace.

Breech finance majors are prepared for top-level corporate positions in areas such as:

› Corporate finance
› Money management
› Financial planning
› Real estate
› Insurance
› Commercial banking
› Investment banking

A versatile finance major also prepares students for entrepreneurial career endeavors.

Success in the Classroom

Finance courses are designed to ground students in current theories and give them active practice in applying financial concepts.

“The internship experience was very valuable. It gives you real life experience. I came out of Drury with much more knowledge than the average person because of the Breech School of Business.”

— Weston Kissee ’08

“My accounting and finance education provided the entry into my career, but the broad business background that I gained at Breech prepared me to move into other opportunities.”

— Curtis Dinan ’89, Sr. Vice President, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer, ONE Gas

100% of all Drury Breech business students graduate with practical internship experience.

Alumni Spotlight: Kyle Carleton ’99, MBA ’01

Investment Banker

“While at Drury, I carried a full course load as a dual-degree student while working full time in order to help pay for the portion of tuition that wasn’t covered by scholarship. Through my four years at Drury I took every opportunity to meet and network wherever possible with the vast alumni base that Drury has.

I felt a sense of camaraderie with other students at Breech and built bonds with many that carry forth to this day.”